UNCLASSIFIED

PAGE 01       BUCHAR 05791 031419Z
ACTION SCS-05

INFO OCT-01 ISO-00 006 W
------------------062808 040259Z/72
R 030823Z AUG 77
FM AMEMBASSY BUCHAREST
TO SECSTATE WASHDC 4762

UNCLAS BUCHAREST 5791

E.O. 11652: N/A
TAGS: CASC (KLEIN, ECATERINA AND FAMILY)
SUBJECT: W/W: ECATERINA KLEIN AND FAMILY

REF: STATE 131826

1. KLEIN FAMILY PROBABLY WENT TO GERMANY, ACCORDING
TO INFO RECEIVED BY EMBASSY.
BARNES

UNCLASSIFIED

NNN
Subject: W/W: ECATERINA KLEIN AND FAMILY

TAGS: CASC, (KLEIN, ECATERINA)